
Pn665 Price: $14.70

stylish hand crafted prom necklace, Featured of 
13*17mm moon gemstone joined together with Silver 
toned links and 7-8mm potato pearl. centre drop with 
an 12*14mm baroque pearl.

Stylist Hand Wired Potato Pearl and 
Gemstone Prom Necklace 

Pn658 Price: $26.80

A gorgeous freshwater pearl necklace with a sterling 
silver drop charm. A single string of 8-9mm white 
freshwater rice shape pearls with a 925silver drop 
pendant in the centre. 

Hand Knotted White Rice Pearl 
Necklace with Silver Drop Charm

Hand knotted single string of 8-9mm white freshwater 
rice shape pearls combine with a 925silver drop 
pendant in the centre. A stylish statement piece with a 
pretty zircon

Freshwater Rice Pearl and Sterling 
Silver Drop Pendant Necklace 

Fashion hand warped prom necklace, Featured of 
white 11-12mm Freshwater whorl Pearl alternation with 
10mm zircon ball beads, link by Black PU leather cord, 

Hand Warped 11-12mm Freshwater 
Whorl Pearl Leather Necklace 

This is a stylish new addition to our prom necklace 
range. This stylish Princess necklace has irregular 
smoky quartz beads combine with 13*18mm gemstone, 
decorated with an 11-12mm coin pearl.

Hand Strung Smoky Quartz Gemstone 
Princess Necklace 

Pn659 Price: $26.80 Pn656 Price: $9.90 Pn655 Price: $7.80

This is a stylish new addition to our prom necklace 
range. This necklace has irregular 12-14mm Black 
color freshwater baroque pearls joined together with 
925silver links and 7-8mm champagne potato pearl.

Hand crafted Sterling Silver Baroque 
Pearl Prom Necklace

Pn666 Price: $29.8
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mpn383 Price: $44.60

You'll exude elegance wearing this double rows pearl 
necklace, hand crafted with 7-8mm white freshwater 
potato pearls and sterling silver rolo Chain, and it's all 
topped off with a 12*14mm pearl drop to bring the look 
together. 

Elegant Hand Crafted Freshwater Pearl 
Layer Necklace

mpn384 Price: $29.20

Elegance double rows sterling silver rice shape pearl 
necklace, hand crafted with 4-5mm white freshwater 
potato seed pearls alternated with 8-9mm&11-12mm 
freshwater rice pearl, decorated with an sterling silver 
chain.

Hand Crafted Double Rows Freshwater 
Pearl Layer Necklace

mpn385 Price: $79.30

This double rows necklace come of the white cultured 
freshwater Coin pearls, larger size of 9-11mm coin 
shape cultured freshwater pearl,28inch&35inch in 
length 

Hand Knotted Double Rows White 
Coin Pearl Necklace

An array of 5-6mm potato pearl colors (Champagne 
and purple) adorn this lovely 3 strand necklace. 11-
13mm coin pearl and 10*13mm smoky quartz beads 
give this piece an elegant feel.

3 Strand Freshwater Pearl Necklace 
with Champagne Pearl& Smoky Quartz

You'll wow 'me with this dazzling 3-4mm black and 7-
8mm wine red nugget pearl necklace that's kicked up a 
notch with the addition of 18*25mm black agate 
chunks and 8mm amethyst beads.

3 Strand Freshwater Pearl Necklace 
with Nugget Pearl, Amethyst & Agate

Fashion double rows Layer necklace, Hand strung with 
metal thread, made of 8-9mm white potato shape 
freshwater pearl, alternated with 18*20mm baroque 
smoking quartz beads

Smart White Potato Pearl and 
Smoking Quartz Layer Necklace

MPN381 Price: $34.90 MPN380 Price: $16.90 mpn334 Price: $39.70
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Crbr045 Price: $2.60

The fashion and turn of lovely colorful 9*12mm faceted 
man made crystal thread in a flexible lariat wire to fit 
your own wrist size. decorated with gold toned pipe.

Hand Warped White& Pink Faceted 
Crystal Bangle Bracelet 

Crbr047 Price: $2.60

lovely bangle bracelet made of colorful 9*12mm 
faceted man made crystal thread in a flexible lariat wire 
to fit your own wrist size. decorated with gold toned 
pipe.

Lovely Faceted Crystal Bangle 
Bracelet in Pink and Green color

Crbr046 Price: $5.60

lovely bangle bracelet, featured of 9*12mm blue and 
7*13mm white color drop shape crystal beads thread 
in a flexible lariat wire to fit your own wrist size. 
decorated with silver toned pipe.

Newest Design Drop Crystal Bangle 
Bracelet in Wholesale

Enhanced Freshwater seed Pearl and crystal Stretch 
Bracelet, featured of one row 4-5mm rice shape seed 
pearl and two rows 4mm faceted crystal, Decorated 
with 16*20mm crystal 

Enhanced Cultured Pearl and Crystal 
Stretch Bracelet 

Gold tone link necklace with cluster of white 5-6mm 
pearls in rice shape and 14mm round agate beads, 
16mm gold toned crystal beads and cord 

Enhanced Seed Pearl and White 
Crystal Stretch Bracelet

2013 Newest design bracelet is created of 8-9mm 
white freshwater potato pearl alternated with 10mm 
faceted crystal and spacer! this Stretchy bracelet 
measures 7.5 inches 

Newest Design Freshwater Pearl& 
Crystal Stretchy Bracelet 

Pbr482 Price: $5.90 Pbr490 Price: $6.20 pbr476 Price: $6.30
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Pn664 Price: $16.60

A modern rolo chain of large and small sterling silver 
links is dotted with lustrous potato pearls in this 
princess design. 11-12mm white freshwater potato 
pearl. Sterling silver. 

Fashion Large Potato Pearl and 
Sterling Silver Necklace 

Pn668 Price: $14.70

Fashion sterling silver chain necklace with stunning 
freshwater pearl cluster pendant. Chain is made of 
sterling silver and measures 16 inches. the pearl 
cluster pendant includes 6-7mm and 11-12mm 
freshwater rice shape pearl,

Fashion sterling silver Pearl Cluster 
Pendant Chain Necklace

Pn673 Price: $37.70

Beautiful sterling silver chain necklace with stunning 
Amethyst gem cluster pendant. Chain is made of 
sterling silver and measures 16 inches. the Gem 
cluster pendant includes 12*16mm amethyst and 
sterling silver charm

Beautiful sterling silver chain necklace 
with Gem Cluster Pendant 

Exquisite sterling silver chain Y-Necklace, featuring an 
round shaped ring pendant drop with an 14mm black 
faceted agate beads.

Exquisite 925silver Y-Necklace with 
14mm Faceted agate 

Elegance sterling silver pendant necklace Features 16-
17mm coin-shaped freshwater pearls in sterling silver 
settings. Chain measures 16 inches. 

Elegance sterling silver 16-17mm Coin 
Shape Pearl Pendant necklace

Fine link, sterling silver chain necklace, featuring an 
round shaped ring pendant drop with an 12-14mm 
black color freshwater Nucleated pearl. 

Timeless Freshwater Nucleated Pearl 
925silver Pendant Necklace 

Pn669 Price: $10.90 Pn671 Price: $15.90 Pn663 Price: $11.90
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pbr484 Price: $2.90

Charming cultured pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 8-
9mm white freshwater potato pearl decorated with an 
15*40mm cross fittings! this Stretchy bracelet 
measures 7.5 inches and strung on stretch-cord 
to fit any size wrists!

Fashion Freshwater Pearls Cross 
Elastic Bracelet Bangle

pbr485 Price: $5.30

Charming cultured pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 8-
9mm white freshwater potato pearl decorated with an 
25*50mm crystal cross fittings!

Fashion Sideway Silver Toned Cross 
Pearl Elastic Bracelets 

Charming cultured pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 8-
9mm white freshwater potato pearl decorated with an 
8*30mm Gold toned 'love' charm! 

Cultured Pearl Stretchy Bracelet with 
Gold toned "Love" charm

Fashion Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 
8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl decorated with an 
10*40mm Metal 'believe' charm!

Freshwater Pearl Elastic Bracelet with 
"believe" charm 

Fashion Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 
8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl combine with an 
18*24mm Faceted green crystal beads!

pbr487 Price: $5.30 pbr488 Price: $3.50 pbr475 Price: $5.40

Freshwater Pearl and Crystal Elastic 
Bracelet with Zircon charm

pbr486 Price: $5.30

Charming cultured pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 8-
9mm white freshwater potato pearl decorated with an 
12*30mm silver toned 'love' charm!

Potato Pearl Beads with "Love" charm 
Stretchy Bracelet
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Rpn443 Price: $21.90

Designer hand strung layer necklace! Very elegant 
necklace that is made with 6-7mm freshwater rice 
shape pearl, combine with three layer rows 4-5mm rice 
shape pearl. decorated with drop crystal. 

Stylist Hand Strung White Rice Pearl 
Layer Opera Necklace 

Rpn419 Price: $16.40

Fashion pearl rope necklace hand knotted with silk 
thread, 8-9mm white and grey color Low quality 
cultured freshwater potato pearl 

Rpn419 Hand Knotted 8-9mm Freshwater 
Potato Pearl Rope Necklace 

Elegant three rows opera necklace! Very elegant 
necklace consist of one row pearl 8-9mm potato pearl, 
one row 4-5mm freshwater button pearl and one row 
8-9mm blue nugget pearl with silver toned rolo chain. 

Elegant Hand Strung Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl Opera Necklace 

Fabulous cultured pearl opera Necklace, mixed with 4-
5mm white freshwater potato pearl, 11-13mm and 16-
17mm coin pearl, combine with an 13*22mm shell 
beads & 8mm faceted crystal beads 

Fabulous Cluster Seed Pearl Opera 
Necklace with Shell 

Fabulous double row layer opera Necklace, mixed with 
11-13mm white coffee color freshwater coin pearl, 8-
9mm white potato pearl and 4mm&8mm faceted 
crystal beads, combine with an 6mm turquoise beads, 
decorated with an 45mm flower shell p 

Fabulous Cultured Coin Pearl  & 
Turquoise Opera Necklace 

Rpn446 Price: $23.60 Rpn444 Price: $21.80

Rpn445

Rpn445 Price: $24.90

Cascading from this white 8-9mm freshwater potato 
pearl princess necklace, decorated with 8mm faceted 
crystal, 20mm white gemstone and 15*18mm jade 
beads,

Hand Warped Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace with Gemstone Beads 

Pn653 Price: $7.90
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tpn185 Price: $16.90

This Twisted pearl necklace has two strands of 
beautiful 6-7mm freshwater side drilled pearls and 
three strand Tourmaline beads. The necklace is 17" 
long and End with Silver tone spring ring clasp; 

Five Twisted Strands Dancing Pearl 
Necklace mixing Tourmaline Beads

Tpn222 Price: $9.80

Add style to any outfit with this feminine necklace. 
Three strands of 6-8mm brown color freshwater blister 
pearls are twisted together with 8*12mm faceted 
crystal beads to craft this elegant

Three Strands Brown Freshwater Blister 
Pearl & Crystal Twisted Necklace 

tpn190 Price: $27.90

Three strands green nugget freshwater pearl twisted 
necklace, the necklace combined with 6-7mm green 
nugget pearls decorated with 11-13mm champagne & 
grey coin pearl

Three strands 6-7mm green freshwater 
nugget pearl twisted necklace

The designer necklace shows off 18*20mm irregularly-
shaped green turquoise stones and 5mm round 
turquoise, add a silver toned spacer in the center. 
include an 16 inches rubber chain, ending with Silver 
toned lobster clasp 

Irregular Green Turquoise Beads 
Princess Necklace 

tqn056 Price: $5.30

Designer hand crafted layer necklace! Very elegant 
necklace that is made with 6mm,8mm to 10mm round 
black agate beads in layer style, decorated with two 
piece large flower shell pendant in the middle

Stylist Hand Crafted Gradual Black 
Agate Layer Necklace

Gsn157 Price: $27.80

Design coral opera necklace is strung by metal 
thread with Red branch coral alternated with nugget 
shape turquoise beads; 24inch in length and end with 
silver toned spring ring clasp

Red Branch Coral and Turquoise 
Opera Necklace 

cn120 Price: $8.50
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pbr442 Price: $6.6

This stylish pearl bracelets made of three rows lustrous 
3-4mm freshwater nugget pearl in wine red color

Stylish Wine Red freshwater Nugget 
Pearl Twisted Bracelet 

pbr444 Price: $9.4

Fancy Multi-Rows Pearl bracelet is strung by white 
thread with three strands 6-7mm blue and white color 
freshwater dancing pearl, decorated with 6-8mm blister 
pearl 

Hand Knotted Multi-rows Blue 
Cultured Pearl Bracelet 

pbr445 Price: $4.90

Fabulous pearl twisted bracelet consist of three 
strands 4-5mm dark champagne nugget pearl and 
one strand 6-8mm coffee color blister pearl to great 
effect

Fabulous Three Rows Freshwater 
Pearl Twisted Bracelet 

This Fancy Pearl Twisted Bracelet is strung by white 
thread, Consist of two rows twisted 6-7mm white side 
drilled pearl and one row 13mm green color baroque 
shell beads

Fancy Hand Knotted Cultured Pearl 
Bracelet with Shell Beads

Beautiful cultured freshwater Pearl elastic bracelet 
featured three strands of 4-5mm cultured side drilled 
pearls mix with faceted crystal, decorated with an 
sterling silver banger, 

White Seed Pearl& Crystal Sterling 
Silver Stretchy Bracelet 

Designer Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 
8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl alternation with 
gold toned spacer beads, decorated with an 10*30mm 
gold toned charm! 

Freshwater Pearl Elastic Bracelet with 
Silver toned charm 

pbr401 Price: $6.40 pbr491 Price: $29.50 pbr489 Price: $2.90
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pnset650 Price: $21.80

Stylish costume necklace jewelry specially hand 
crafted with colorful jade clip by silver toned metal 
chain, drop with an 12-14mm Nucleated 
pearl&14*18mm faceted crystal, 36inch in length and 
secure with an silver toned toggle clasp! 

Stylish Hand Crafted Color Jade Clip 
Princess necklace drop with Nucleated

Pnset651 Price: $28.20

Enticing shimmer of pearls makes for a flattering look 
when you wear this necklace and earrings jewelry set, 
Mounted on fine sterling silver, 7-8mm freshwater 
round pearls provide an enticing shimmer that draw 
eyes and set this accessory a piar.

Enticing Sterling Silver 7-8mm Round 
Pearl Pendant and Earrings Set 

pnset472 Price: $5.50

Fashion necklace jewelry set hand wired by silver 
plated copper wire with 6-7mm white potato shape 
freshwater pearl, centered with 18*12mm roundel 
shape grade A jadeite jade beads,

Hand crafted potato pearl and jade 
necklace &bracelet set

pnset633 Price: $16.20

Hand-knotted 16-inch cultured pearl necklace and 7.5-
inch pearl bracelet are made with exquisite, Hand-
selected with 7-8mm wine red color freshwater rice 
shape pearl strung by white thread 

Hand-knotted Rice Pearl Necklace Jewelry 
Set in Wine Red

pnset632 Price: $11.6

Hand-knotted 16-inch nugget pearl necklace and 7.5-
inch nugget pearl bracelet are made with exquisite, 
Hand-selected with 7-8mm wine red color freshwater 
nugget pearl strung by white thread

Hand-knotted Wine Red Nugget Pearl 
Necklace Jewelry Set 2012 Latest fashion pearl summer necklace, This hot 

selling twisted Pearl necklace made of three twisted 
rows 6-7mm mix-color side drilled cultured freshwater 
pearl 

Hot Selling Mix-color Dancing pearl twisted 
costume necklace

pnset634 Price: $16.80
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Swpm009 Price: $5.60

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Crown 
Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 
our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl pendant necklace.  

Wholesale 925Sterling Silver Crown Cage 
Pendant 

Swpm010 Price: $5.90

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Olympic 
Rings Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can 
order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 
make wish pearl pendant necklace

925 Sterling Silver Olympic Rings Heart 
shape Cage Pendant 

ppm010 Price: $10.0

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 
drop shape, love pearl cages, can combine them with 
oyster pearls round pearl to make wish pearl 
necklace jewelry set.

Ten pieces Drop Shape Silver Toned 
Copper Cage Pendant 

single bulk Akoya pearl oysters by vacuum-packed 
without liquid in one carton, it can save much shipping 
cost from the new packing, A real pearl are planted in 
every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm,

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls

We packed 279pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by 
vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 
save much shipping cost from the new packing, A real 
pearl are planted in every oysters 

279PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
Round pearls in wholesale

oyster07 Price: $1.50 oyster03 Price: $390.60

Akoya wish pearl gift sets wholesale, With six Angelic 
styles from, each set comes complete with:
*Multicolor Gift Box with window
*One piece 6-7mm akoya pearl in the oyster.

wholesale 6pcs akoya wish pear Gift Sets -
Pearl & Jewelry Together

apg002 Price: $42.00
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Thpd089 Price: $29.90

Perfect for everyday wear, Sterling silver black Semi-
baroque Tahitian pearl pendant(10-11mm, A quality) is 
hand selected for it's smooth surface, good luster and 
light Circled blemishes on the top.

Black semi-baroque Tahitian Pendant 
in sterling silver,10-11mm, A quality 

Thpd091 Price: $44.50

Fashion Sterling silver Semi-baroque black Tahitian 
pearl pendant,11-12mm, A quality, hand selected for 
it's smooth surface, good luster and light Circled 
blemishes on the top.

Fashion Semi-baroque Black Tahitian 
Pearl Pendant,11-12mm, A quality

Thpd093 Price: $31.50

Fashion Sterling silver Semi-baroque black Tahitian 
pearl pendant in wholesale,10-11mm, A quality, hand 
selected for it's smooth surface, good luster and light 
Circled blemishes on the top.

Sterling silver Semi-baroque Black 
Tahitian Pearl Pendant, 10-11mm

Wholesale stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry 
set! consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce 
clip earring and a special designed ring in US size 7 

Stunning 925silver 14-15mm grey mabe
pearl pendant, earring & ring set

Stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry set consist 
of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce clip earring 
and a special designed ring in US size 7; 

Fashion sterling silver 21-22mm white 
mabe pearl pendant jewelry set 

Premium quality designer 925silver Mabe pearl round 
pendant, Lovely pendant showcases a lustrous 20-
21mm nature white AA grade mabe pearl crafted of 
classic sterling silver tray. 

Lovely designer sterling silver 
pendant with white mabe pearl 

mbpnset002 Price: $83.00 mbpnset004 Price: $85.00 mbpp021 Price: $29.80
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